Each year, the Institute for Financial Literacy presents the EIFLE Awards to individuals and organizations that have shown exceptional innovation, dedication and commitment to the field of financial literacy education.

Instructional Game of the Year

Money Matters: Make it Count $ky Game won the 2017 EIFLE award for Instructional Game: Teen. During each game each player has the opportunity to set their financial and educational goals and how that their decisions impact their future. This fun and interactive game is great for students between 13-18 years of age and is offered online at no cost. It's a great tool to include within the classroom, or at home with your children!

Click here to use the interactive game:
Money Matters: Make it Count $ky Game

What we learn with pleasure we never forget.
- Alfred Mercier

Have a nomination for this years EIFLE awards? Submit your nomination here: http://eifleawards.org/wordpress/submit-a-nomination/